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“… Christ is preached. And because of this I rejoice.”  Philippians 1:18 
 

My dear friend and accountability partner Jean K. and I had a wonder time together 
when she visited me in June. She didn’t see our resident alligator, so she needs to 
come for another visit as soon as possible. 

 

I was deeply blessed to see many of you as I participated in the Missions Conference at Sovereign Grace 
Bible Church in Redondo Beach, California, and then shared at the Christian Church in Woodland, 
Washington, in June. Special thanks to those who made the effort to be there. Thank you, Rosalee, Chris, 
and John, for your generous hospitality. Friends in Redondo Beach suggested I explain that our basic 
running expenses for the Kafa Linguistics Project come to about $3000 per month. The rest of the budget 
is to cover publication, recording, and distribution of the Kafa Bible.  
 

My marathon travel from Portland, Oregon, to Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, (39 hours from when my first flight 
took off until my last flight landed) went quite smoothly. I got to visit with a good friend in the Newark, 
New Jersey airport along the way; and God graciously enabled me to sleep for a good part of each flight. I 
arrived at the apartment where I was to stay soon after midnight Sunday morning, July 2nd. Due to fatigue 
and jetlag, I did not make it to the International Evangelical Church that morning, so I was very grateful to 
be able to “attend” my church in Sebring that evening via live video on the internet. I arrived back in 
Sebring on August 16th, tired but grateful for all that the LORD has done. 
 

In July, Kafa Linguistics Project Manager Matt and I were able to edit 
quotations marks in Genesis through Isaiah, and cross-references in the entire 
Kafa Bible. Praise God!  
 

In August, Matt was to consultant-check the Chara Gospel of John, with me as his  
mentor. The Chara team was not ready for a consultant check; but looking at their translation, we helped 
them work through the meaning of various key terms (disciple, temple, grace, prophet, miracle) and 
understand connectors, word order, punctuation, capitalization, and quotation marks. Matt did a 
wonderful job of encouraging them and helping them develop the basic skills they need to carry on with 
the translation, as well as explaining the whole concept of rebirth as we were checking John 3. Pray for 
team unity, a deep love for God’s Word, and a strong commitment to translate it into the heart language 
of their own people. Please also pray that at least one of them will develop typing skills beyond the “hunt 
and peck” method. Pray for someone with translation experience to act as team adviser.  
 

We talked with SIM leadership and others about the copyright issue for the Kafa Bible. Please pray that 
Matt will be able to resolve this issue when the SIM Ethiopia director returns toward the end of August. 
     

Many people know I jump rope to maintain my health. About halfway through my time in Addis Ababa, to 
my dismay, my jump rope broke at one of the handles. With great effort, lots of prayer, and help from 
Matt, it was repaired enough to be useable. Praise God! I am grateful He cares about small things. I am 
grateful that you pray for me and for the ministry God has given me. 

 

Rejoicing in Him, 

Carolyn 
Carolyn Ford 

To support the Kafa Linguistics Project,  
give on line: https://www.simusa.org/give?id=092402-091&dsg=Project  
or send a check made payable to SIM USA with designation  
“for Kafa Linguistics Project #092402 (Ethiopia)” to:   
SIM USA; P.O. Box 7900; Charlotte, NC 28241-7900.  
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